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JSC leaders
take strategic
look ahead
By ToniLoftin in Teague Auditorium. "We will

Four NASA managers met with upgrade the system to increase our
employees early this month and out- safety and overall capability and we
lined their thinking about how JSC are looking forward to your dedica-
will pave the way for assembly of the tion and commitment to make that
International Space Station and happen."
develop programs for trips to the Holloway also discussed the
Moonand Mars. unique challenges that the Inter-

The third in a series of JSC national Space Station will present to
Strategic Management All Hands both the Space Shuttle and Inter-
meetings, the April 9 discussion pro- national Space Station Programs.
vided insight for JSC employees into "The International Space Station
program activities planned by Space will provide a unique challenge to all
Shuttle Program Manager Tommy of us," he said. 'qhe operations chal-
Holloway, EVA Project Office Man- lenge of the space station is some-
ager Don McMonagle, Space Opera- thing that is bigger and more exciting
tions Director John O'Neill and Acting and provides more opportunities for
Mission Operations Director Randy some really outstanding work than
Stone. The managers also discussed we have ever done in the history of
the relevancy of their activities to the the spaceprogram before."
Human Exploration and Develop- McMonagle zeroed in on the EVA
ment of Space Strategic Plan. Project Office's Advanced EVA

In a discussion of space shuttle Research and Development Group,
upgrades, improved orbiter capabUi- which didn't exist before the creation
ty, improved safety, cost reduction of the EVA Project Office.
and how the Space Shuttle Program "This group has the responsibility

JSCPhotoS97-04685bySteveCandlerfits into the HEDS Strategic Plan, to look down the road to a return to
WELCOME HOME.--STS-83 Pilot Susan Still receives an exuberant Holloway outlined several orbiter the Moon, and perhaps future mis-
welcome homefrom her long time companion, Bozo. Bozo is 14 years upgrade goals that include an sions to Mars in a couple of
old and Still has had the dog since he was six weeks old. Still and increase in flight rates and a reduc- decades," McMonagle said. "We are
Commander Jim Halsell guided Columbia to a smooth landing at the tion of cost-per-poundto orbit, talking about what research and
Kennedy Space Center April 8, bringing the curtailed Microgravity "We are going to continue to technology developmentsshouldgo
Sciences Laboratory-1 mission to a safe conclusion. Plans to refly improvethe shuttle to make it all it on todayto be ableto supportthose
STS-83 are underreview, can be," Hollowaytold the audience PleaseseeSTRATEGIC, Page4

JSC's help desk changes to improve service
JSC's Information Systems Direc- using the Internet and local our mainfocus." commonly reported problems. From

torate and the Information Systems Intranets. Although the number of Early analysis of calls indicated this center, problems can be remote-
Contract are taking steps to provide calls to the ISD Help Desk has con- that the increasewas transitory. The ly diagnosed and the appropriate
faster, more effective service to tinued to grow this year, the situation Information Systems Contract team support people can be dispatched,
information technology users at JSC has begun to improve with reduced of Northrup Grumman, Boeing and including those already located in
despite a burgeoning need for such average wait times. SAIC planned a multi-phased other buildings on site.
"help desk" service. "Today's situation is a direct con- approach to meet the demand. "We have a lot of people here who

Help desk calls have grown con- sequence of accepting the challenge The first phase moved the Help are very excited about what's hap-
sistently during the past three years of reducing budgets by 40 percent Desk and consolidated it with other pening, wanting to do the best job
from 68,000 callsin 1994t0 142,000 over the last two years while direct contact customer services, we can. Once we get everything
in 1996. The increase of calls began increasing the number of people The new Information Technology ironed out people will really see a
with the deployment of Windows 95 supported," said ISD Director Dick Operations Center consolidates change for the better," said Laurie
and Office 95 and continued to Thorson. "Although our costs rela- many functions that allow ISC to Branham, a Northrup Grumman
increase as more and more NASA tive to industry are competitive, rais- focus customer interactions through employee who has been working on
employees and contractors began ing the level of user satisfaction is a centralized group and respond to Pleasesee COMPUTER, Page4

o Plans under way for

largeInso
r ection "97

A dedicated team of employees advantageous."
has begunworkingon plans to host Organizerssaid that Inspection97
5,000 professionalsat JSC's Inspec- success will result from working
tionscheduledin November. together to create new and better

During Inspection 97, JSC will solutionsfor JSC andthe community.
invite industry,business,community Watch for a callnext week to sub-
and educationleaders to inspect--at mit exhibit proposals. To keep up
the working level--the technologies withall the latestactivitieslookforthe
and facilitiesthatare usedto accom- Inspectionweb page coming soon.
plish itsscience,engineering,opera- The committeeisseekingvolunteers.
tionsandmanagementchallenges. Employeesmay contacttheir direc-

"Inspection97 will introduce our toratecommitteerepresentative.
guests to the technologiesand facil- This year's committee includes JSCPhotoS97-04908byHectorGongora
ities in use and under development Blanchard, Debbie Denton-Misfeldt, CHECK OUT--JSC Director George Abbey, Deputy Director Brian
here at JSC," said Chairman Doug Doug Peterson, David Westfall, AI Duffy and Assistant Director Technical Tom Akers visit with one
Blanchard. "The objective is to Manson, Gloria Demers, Melissa of the 24 teams of undergraduate college students from around
make our technologies,developed Bodeau, Norm Chaffee, Michelle the country who are preparing to "float" aboard the KC-135 with
withfederal tax dollars, availablefor Munk, Bob Dotts, Ginger Gibson, experiments they designed. The NASA Reduced Gravity Student
solving problemsin our region and Cathey Lamb, Stacey Nakamura, Flight Opportunities gave students from as far off as Idaho the
aroundour nation. In addition,JSC Jeff Evans,Lois Lenox,PeggyWoo- chance to spend two weeks at JSC in briefings and training
willbe lookingfor betterapproaches ten, Dale Fessenden, Roy Melton, before conducting experiments during the 25 to 40 seconds of
to our own challenges.Specifically, Tom Rathjen,Mary Chesler, Diana weightlessness on the aircraft. The program is seen as a way to
we want to identifyareas where col- Norman, Stephanie Castro, Tom encourage the next generation of scientists and engineers.
laborative work could be mutually Smithand LupitaArmendariz.
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Atlantis on track for sixth mission to Mir station
By Kyle Herring Managerselectedto makea one- managers plan to meet next are preparingto supporta reflight of Columbia

Despite a delay in moving from the Orbiter flight-only adjustment to provide _T_=_A Wednesday in the traditional Flight and its Microgravity Science Laboratory after

Processing Facility to the Vehicle Assembly insurance in the unlikely event that ?._ Readiness Review to select the the STS-83 mission was cut short earlier this
Bldg., Atlantis continues on course for the the original holes may fail. The rk_v_,i]_I! I actual launchdate. month. Though it appears possible that the

STS-84 launch shortly after 3 a.m. CDT May potential problem will be resolved The sixth docking mission's pri- reflight will fit the schedule behind Atlantis,
15 to begin its sixth straight trip to the Russian with a permanent fix on the other mary goal is to deliver Mike Foale managers are continuing to evaluate the train-
Mir Space Station. three orbiters and Atlantis after the to the station and return Jerry ing requirementsand processingflows as they

The holdup in the move to the VA8 was May mission. Linenger following a four-month relate to downstream missions. The mission
prompted by inspections of bolt holes that The adjustmentessentiallyallows stay. In addition to Foale and was cut short earlier this month when a fuel
have exhibited a small amount of elongation for the temporary installation of Linenger, STS-84 crew members cell exhibitedan unacceptableinternal voltage
with loads during the separation of the exter- three additional bolts and pins to ATLANTIS are Commander Charlie Precourt, differential.Troubleshootingon the fuel cell so
hal tank shortly after main engine cutoff. The ensure the desired margin of safety. Pilot Eileen Collins and Mission far has not recreatedthe anomalyon orbit.
bolts hold a protective cover called a "pyre The work was expected to begin shortly after Specialists Jean-Fran£ois Clervoy, Carlos Discovery continues to be prepared for its
can" in place on top of the pyrotechnicdevice Atlantis reaches the launch pad for the final Noriega, Ed Lu and Elena Kondakova. next flight to deploy and retrieve a science
and explosive bolt that initiates separation, weeks of preparation prior to launch. Shuttle Meanwhile, engineers around the agency satelliteto study Earth's atmosphere.

First use of Orlan suits

Linenger to become
first American space
walker outside Mir
By Karen Schmidt designed to measure the effect of

Astronaut Jerry Linenger is the space environment on a variety
expected to don a Russian Orlan of materials ranging from telescope
space suit next week and venture mirrors to spacecraft coatings.
out of the Mir Space Station, "We have a lid that will open up
becoming the first American to con- and it will expose a lot of different
duct a space walk in a Russian materials...glasses, things like that,
suit. to the environment of space,"

He will be joined in space by Mir Linenger said. "We'll actually get
23 Commander Vasily Tsibliev real time readings. We'll hook up
while Flight Engineer Alexander some data cables and power
Lazutkin remains inside to monitor cables, and thoughcut the flight
the space walkers' progress, we'll be able to take a look at these
Linenger and Tsibliev will samples."
deploy two experiments "_ /_'I]_t ,'_1 Once the experiment is NASAPhotoKSC-97PC-500

and retrieve two others. [1_' _ up and running, Tsibliev INTERNATIONALCREW--STS-84 crew members traveled to Kennedy Space Center last month to partici-

The crew also will evalu- will bring Linenger back pate in the crew equipment integration test inside the Spacehab double module. From left are Mission
ate a space stationcorn- to the Kvant-2 module, Specialists Jean-Francois Clervoy of the European Space Agency, Edward Tsang Lu and Elena Kondakova
men tether and report and the two space walk- of the Russian Space Agency. The three astronauts will fly aboard Atlantis with Commander Charlie
back to American and ers will retrieve the Mir Precourt, Pilot Eileen Collins and Mission Specialists Carlos Noriega and Mike Foale to pick up American
Russian training instruc- Sample Return Experi- Jerry Linenger at the Russian Mir Space Station. Foale will replace Linenger for a four-month stay on the
tors how well they were ment. The MSRE was Russian outpost.
preparedfor the five and deployed by Mir 21

 e0,0,e co.oo u,,oouNASA revises station launch schedulethe cold environment of frienko and Yuri Usachev
space, last year. The experiment

'Tm using the new Ortan M," has been gathering information on
Linenger said before his flight to cosmic dust; and scientists hope to NASA managers consider options to shuttle manifest
the Russian station. "And it's the analyze the samples for chemical,
first time anyone's used the suit. organic and isotopic composition By James Hartsfteld Agency and its contractorsfor build- is launched on time. Consider the
Tsibliev and myself will be going that can lead to a better under- NASA will begin its on-orbit ing another key station element-- installationof life support systems in
out in basically a rebuilt, brand new standing of the external environ- assembly of the International Space the Service Modulo has put con- the U.S. lab to allow early human
sort of Russian suit. So it's going to merit o| Mir. Station no later than October 1998, struction upto eight months behind, presence onthe ISS.
be an interesting space walk." Once the MSRE is temporarily and is looking at options that will NASA managers and engineers * Defineoptions involvingthe ICM

This week Linenger and Tsibliev stowed in the airlock, Linenger and allow the agency to work around the have been reviewing options to miti- to provide the functions of a perma-
spent time checking their space Tsibliev will deploy a radiation delay caused by the late arrivalof a gate the impact to the program of nent propulsion module in order to
suits, which arrived on a Progress detection device on the Kvant-2 key station module, the current schedule slip of the Ser- complement Russian logistics capa-
resupply vehicle earlier this month, module. "We knew from the outset that vice Module, and to begin the steps bility and to provide roll control to
They also reviewed procedures The space walkers' final task will building an International Space necessary to mitigate the impact of replace or complement the Russian
and training material and watched be to retrieve the Particle Impact Stationwas goingto be tremendous- potential additional Russian delays. Science Power Platformfunctions.
a video on how to prepare the Mir's Experiment. PIE also was deployed ly challenging. Space exploration is RSA has been a joint participant in NASA will determine the timing for
airlock. One of the two experiments by Onufrienko and Usachev last not easy or predictable," said NASA the effort to identify these steps, decisionswhich need to be made in
to be deployed, the Optical year. Data from this experiment will Administrator Daniel S. Goldin. "We Optionsunder considerationare: the event that Russia is unable to
Properties Monitor, also received a give scientists more information on will work through this schedule • Modify the FGB to allow for on- provide its agreed contributions to
checkout prior toits deployment, the mineral composition of cosmic issue, and we undoubtedly will face orbit refueling and upgrade of its the ISS program. These decision

The crew will emerge from the dust. Both the MSRE and PIE additional problemsin the future. But avionics capability. These changes points will be selected to allow for
Kv&nt 2 module on the Russian experiments will return to Earth we are well on our way to the real- will give the FGB the capability to the timely provision of an alternative
outpost and Linenger will tether onboard Atlantis during STS-84. ization of this world-classfacility," he augment the early control and capability.
himself to Mir's crane. The crane is "During dark passes I will basi- said. reboost capabilities to protect for a NASA has begun initial steps at
used much like the shuttle's robot cally have to stop working and just The on-orbit assembly of the sta- Service Module delay, the working level to accommodate
arm to transfer crew members and hang on, and view the stars, which tion originally was scheduled to • Develop an Interim Control changes to the space shuttle mani-
equipment to various locations on will be a great moment," Linenger begin in November 1997 with the Module in conjunction with the Naval fest. Additional adjustments to the
the station. Tsibliev will operate the said. "1will definitely feel alone out launch of the NASA-financed/ Research Laboratory to provide remainder of the assembly
crane, positioning Linenger near there in the dark by myself. It's Russian-built and launched Func- reboost capability and attitude con- sequencewill be worked in consulta-
the docking module where Linen- going to be an interesting time out tional Cargo Block, or FGB. In- trol in the event that the SM experi- tion with the other International
ger will attach the Optical Prop- there...out in the deep space by adequate funding by the Russian ences further delays, or propellant Partners and research community
erties Monitor. The experiment is myself." government to the Russian Space storage/reboost capability if the SM over the nextseveral weeks.

Internet News: Celebrate Earth Day by surfing WebTotal health presents
sports injury speaker Many historianstracethebirthof ObservationsPhotography database by astronauts and highlight inter-the modern ecology movement to of more than 250,000 images, which esting human and geological fea-

the early Apollo program, when isa nationaltreasure, tures and processes, are accompa-
The Total Health Program will Orthopedic Society of Sports Medi- images of the Earth taken by astro- The Best 500, which can be nied by captions that provide

host a Sports Injuries presentation cine. He has been active in the nauts orbiting the Moon provided found at http://earth.jsc.nasa.gov, detailed information about surface
from 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Wed- care of Olympic athletes and the first true picture of how small was compiled by the Space and features and why they are of inter-
nesday, May 7, in Bldg. 4 South _ sewed as team physician for and fragile "spaceship Earth" is Life Sciences Directorate's Earth est to scientists studying the

Rm. 6600. _,_ the Pan American games in from a cosmological perspective. Science Branch, led by Kamlesh ecosystem. They are divided into

Dr. Marty Ivey, professor Cuba in 1991. With JSC celebrating Earth Day Lulla, with assistance from Flight categories of cities, Earth land-
of Orthopedic Surgery and Employees are invited to this week, it's appropriate to high- Crew Operations Directorate's scapes, Earth-human interactions,
chief of the Division of listen to this dJstin- light the continued expansion of Astronaut Office, and the Infer- distinctive features, hurricanes and
Sports Medicine at the guished scholar and NASA's database of Earth obser- mation Systems Directorate's weather, Earth's water habitats and
University of Texas total health physician who is recog- vations photography. Imagery and Publications and geographic regions. A technical
Medical Branch in nized as an expert in the "Earth from Space: An Astronaut's Information Technology Offices. search page also provides a
Galveston, is the featured speaker, care and prevention of athletic Views of the Home Planet," is a The site's webmaster and author of search criteria entry form where

Ivey is past president of the injuries, sample of the "Best 500" astronaut the versatile interactive index, is Internet visitors may narrow their
Texas Society of Sports Medicine For additional information con- photographsof the Earth taken from Brett Staib. search research through six differ-
and is a member of the American tact Greta Ayers at x30302, the NASA Space Shuttle Earth The images, which were taken ent"and/o¢' criteria.
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Community News

Cooperation key to success
of new shuttle training facility

Shuttle mission simulator instructors are developed and users became more familiar
now working in a new facility that took about a with the new workstation environment. By the
year to design, develop and implement thanks time the system was ready to be tested, many
to a team of JSC employees willing to try new of the problems that would have shown up as
ways of doing business, test failures or as undesirable features had

The Shuttle Mission Training Facility instruc- already been corrected.
lion stations, completed in December, were "_/e started using a 'build a little, test a little'
designed using "rapid prototyping" and feature type of concept very early on in the project.
state-of-the-art hardware and software that We chose to document how the system really
any instructor familiar with the old system can would work instead of trying to perfect the
learn in a short two-hour overview, paper requirements a year in advance," Fox

'q-he significant driver in making this project said.
a success was to involve all customers and When the project was complete, the result
developers in the development of an initial set was a user-friendly, high-quality product
of requirements,"said Jeff Fox, NASA lead for because users were included in every step of
the Shuttle Mission Simulator Instructor implementation. Instructors were prepared to
Station Upgrade. 'qhe project was a success conduct training in the new environment from
because of routine meetings with all cus- day one of operations. PhotocourtesyofUnitedSpaceAlliance
tomers and developers,each of whom had The new stationsreplace20-year-oldtech- Shuttle mission simulator instructor Tim Terry is now working in a new facility that took
the opportunityto reviewall facets of the pro- nologyand providemore flexibilityfor instruc- about a year to design, develop and implement thanks to a team of JSC employees will-
ject anddecideonthe bestcourseof actionto tots. The upgrade utilizes state-of-the-art ing to try new ways of doing business.
followon a weeklybasis." technologybased on a UNIX platform that

Foxsaidthe teamworkenabledthe workers provides a workstationuser interface to the
to spend less time on formal paperwork and simulators. The stations are used to conduct probably due to about 30 percent good pro- Orahood, Bill Ramsey and Craig Wittig.
more time building and testing. An environ- simulations in the motion and fixed base sim- cess and 70 percent outstandingpeople." USA Software Engineering Integration
ment of trust between civil service, United ulatorsin Bldg. 5 and the guidanceand navi- More than 100 employees contributedto and Testing: Harold Brown, Willie Albores,
Space Allianceand Hughes employees was gationsimLdator,identicalto the fixed based, the upgrade making the project a success. PetrPolak,Chet Conradand ThuyMai.
created whereby every decision on a lower in Bldg.35. Instructorsinput"malfunctions"so Some of the majorcontributorswere: USA/NASA Training: Mike Sterling, Dan
level did not have to go through the project astronautsand flightcontrollerscan be ready NASA: Jeff Fox, Frank Hughes and Ray Bailey, Walter Barnett, Tandra Gill, Joaquin
lead or a weekly meetingbefore actioncould for any unusualaspectsofa mission. DelrOsso. Andujo, Rodney Harberson, Jon Kennard,
be taken. "Management's confidence in the person- Hughes Training Inc.: Jack Thrift, Richard Tim Terry, Juan Garriga, Mike Jensen,

The team worked together from inception nel involvedallowed the new stationsto be Gaskin, Jim Lodden, non Aadsen, Keith MelanieMillerandGingerDeans.
through projectcompletion.As displayswere used several times for simulation support Hurley, Mary Matuszko, DarrelGaines, Jerol USA Maintenance and Operations: Denis
first generated, users looked at them and pro- before the official release date," Fox said. Bowie andAlberto Barrera. Charpentier, Tom Crofton, Dan Durmas, Carl
vided instant feedback to the software engi- "The teamwork and rapid prototyping USA Project Engineering and Manage- Edmonson, Richard Eick, Gary Gonzales,
neers. Manycommentswere incorporatedon approachresultedin an intangibleestimateof ment: John Waters, Mary Ferris, Kathy DavidLyssy,PatriciaPortilla,SteveRowlands,
the spot. Detailsthat made the system more 130 percentof productdeliveredforevery dol- Rogers,MikeVaughnand Zack Crow. LarryStachey,Jim Svehla, Scott Turner, Joe
user-friendly were added as the system lar spent.A good returnon our money. It was USA Hardware Engineering: Robert Knight,CynthiaJacksonandJoe Vlaming.

JSC PhotosS97-04915, S97-04912 by Steve Candler

RUSSIAN FESTIVAL--Dignitaries kick off the second annual Russian Festival April 11
at Space Center Houston. Top: Texas Sen. J. E. "Buster" Brown, R-Lake Jackson, cen-
ter, presents the Texas Congressional proclamation naming April 12 as Space
Explorers Day to Phase 1 Program Office Manager Frank Culbertson, left, and Russian
Cosmonaut Vladimir Titov, right. Culbertson and Titov were honorary co-chairs of the
festival. Right: the Russian Folk band,Caravan, performs at Space Center Houston.

New exhibit opening at SCH ::
Potential Electrical Shock Hazard II | m

Space Center Houston is hosting weather forecasting. InVOlving
the world premiere of Robot Zoo, Some of the interactive highlights Exterior Street and Parking Lot Light Polesthe highlight of the center's sum- include:

mer attraction. Sticky Feet--Using hand and Whathappened
The exhibit, scheduled to be un- knee pads, guests can try to stick Several exterior street and parking lot light poles at JSC were found to have defec-

veiled May 24, mechanizes ordi- likeflies to a slopingsurface; tire electrical grounds that could result in electric shock hazard if the pole is touched.
nary animals into extraordinary Mister Platypus--Children can
robot creatures, revealing nature's build a platypus or their own crea- Outcomeof the Investigation
magic as master-planned machin- ture by adding differentanimal parts Randomly sampled exterior street and parking lot light poles were tested and found
ery. Through entertaining, educa- to the model of a platypus' body; _ to have defective grounds. This is primarily a result of the following components:
tional and interactive 3-D adven- Squid Propulsion Simulation-- • The design of the power distribution circuit, which lacks an equipment grounding
lure stations, SCH guests can look Would-be engineers use computa- conductor. This original installation met the National Electric Code at the time of
at the marvel of nature through the tional fluid dynamics to manipulate installation.
genius of engineering, nerves and muscles that control the • The breakdown in the connections to the supplemental ground rod. Under certain

Larger-than-life animated robots flow of water a squid expels to jet fault conditions, the Earth will act as the sole equipment grounding conductor.
include a 9-foot-long chameleon, a away; • The unlikely combination of a defective grounding condition and a fault can lead to
9-foot-long rhinoceros, a 6-foot Tongue Gun--A shooting gallery potentially lethal electrical shocks if certain conditions occur that allow the pole to
giant squid with 18-foot tentacles from the animal kingdom where a become energized. These poles are energized primarily at night but can be
and a 9-foot-long platypus. Also chameleon takes aim at spinning remotely energized for testing and repair during daylight hours.
featured are a 6-foot-long house fly dragonflytargets; WhatYouCanDo
with a 10-foot wingspan, a 9-foot- Keep an Eye on You--The robot All personnel should understand the full potential intended by this message:
long grasshopper, a 6-foot bat and model of a chameleon's head Do not touch street or parking lot light poles.
a giraffe whose head and neck shows how the reptile views the
alone stretch 9 feet tall. world; and Whatis BeingDone

Interactive displays, in the 5,000 Hide and Seek--Small children Interimmeasures are being implemented immediately.New ground rods are being
square foot exhibit, offer hands-on can explore the concept of camou- installedon each lightpole on-site (approximately900). A temporary means of insular-
exploration of scientific concepts, flage by selecting a patterned coat ingthe base of each pole is being examined. A preliminary report to make recommen-
Computer displays allow visitors to and standing in front of a patterned dationsfor permanent repair or replacementof the existingexterior lightingsystemfor
try out cutting-edge technology wall and watch themselves appear JSC has been initiated.
developed for scientificapplications and disappearon a video monitor.
such as aerospace and automotive For more informationcall SCH at _._ .o_!_.o_,_?_
design, oil and gas exploration and 244-2105.
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JSC, minority universities
harvesting research,
technology for exploration

ofth_ One e greatest "untold stories"

0 _ ofth_i: at JSC may be that e Minority
_'_ University Research and Education

'*-' _,_i 30 y_!_i_iProgram. For the past ears the

, _,_,_,_program has been nurturing partner-

¢_ _:,_!_ships that are now bearing fruit that!!!!!
may be harvested for use in explor- Tuskegee University engineering senior Ervin Smith harvests sweet potatoes

from an enclosed expandable boundary system which he helped design.

inn the solar system, that future space explores may grow on planetary outposts.
Researchers at Tuskegee University are currently developing food sources

he research being performed by histori- Scholars of Morehouse College are exam- Prairie View
cally black colleges and universities, pies of the kind of programs supported A&M University
Hispanic-servinginstitutions,tribal col- throughMUREP. students Billy

leges and universities with a significant Inaddition,MUREP supported19 principal Jackson, front,
enrollmentof studentswith disabilitiescould investigators who conducted individual and Erick
be useful in developing food sources that research at 15 minority universities. For
futurespace exploresmay growon planetary instance, MUREP helps local minorityuni- Jackson load a
outposts, state-of-the-art instruments and versitiessuch as Texas SouthernUniversity diffusion
understandingthe effects of microgravityon with Dr. Sunday Fadula's Microgravityand furnace in the
the humanbody. SickleCell Anemia research.Sicklecellane- university's

"Minority university faculty and student mia is a genetic disease found in the red Center for
investigators are highly motivated and bloodcells. It mainlyaffects the blackpopu- Applied
deeply excited to workwith us in the explo- lationof this country.Fadula has designeda Radiation
rationand developmentof space," said Dr. new drugthat promisesto preventthe sick- Research

Kumar Krishen, JSC's chief technologist for ling process from occurring. The university's [ : Facility. The
technologytransfer and commercialization, researchis centeredaround testingthe new center focuses
"This is an opportunitythey want to explore drug forfuture use. _ on fourfully.These institutionsshouldbe in the his- High-energycells and batteries is another
tory books for the uniquecontributionsthey research projectsupported by the MUREP components--
plan to make to lunar base and Mars program at JSC. This research has the research,
missions." potential to be of significant benefit to an human

Dr. Joseph Atkinson,director of the Minority entire range of JSC applications with the resource
University Research and Education Program, development of engineering solutions to vari- development,
said an integralpart of the JSC researcheffort ous fabrication problems. This research also service, and
is to build partnerships between the universi- is being conducted at Texas Southern commercializa-
ties, industry and government. The MUREP University. tion and
program, which has existed since Congress NASA has established research centers technologyintroduced its institutional aid program for around the country designed to foster new
minority universities in 1965, is designed to aerospace science and technology concepts transfer.
increase the participation of minority colleges and to expand the nation's base for
in federally sponsored space aeronautics and aerospace research and development.
related technology programs. Of the 14 NASA Research Centers of

"Over the years, the underpinning of this Excellence at Minority Institutions, JSC man-
program has been an increase of the involve- ages three. They are the Center for Applied
ment by JSC managers and the enthusiastic Radiation and Research at Prairie View A&M
interest of minority universities to participate University, the Tuskegee University NASA Caroline Melnado examines
inthe NASA mission,"Atkinsonsaid. Center for Foodand EnvironmentalSystems cultured cells under a phase

Krishen,who has providedtechnicaldirec- for Human Exploration of Space and the contrast microscope for image
tion to the minorityuniversityprogram from Morehouse MedicalSchoolcentercalled the analysis at Morehouseits inception,predictedthat scientificallysin- Space Medicineand Life SciencesResearch
nificantresultswill be reportedfrom minority Center. College's Space Medicine and
universitieswithinthe nextdecade. Atkinson said MUREP works to further Life Sciences Research

"The minorityuniversityresearchand tech- NASA's commitment to America's minority Center. Morehouse College is
nology efforts have made significantcontri- higher education community and fosters developing an infrastructure
butions including techniques for recycling diversity in the NASA-sponsored research for space medicine and life
resourcesfor prolongedstays in space or on community, science research that will
planetary surfaces, modelingof gravity and NASA AdministratorDaniel Goldinsaid in help NASA understand the
radiationeffects on humans, understanding an introductorybrochureaboutthe porgram effects of microgravity on the
the effects of space radiationon spacecraft that it provides inspiration,hope and oppor- human body.
and monitoring of environment within the tunityto all Americans.
habitableareas," Krishenexplained. "A world-classspaceagency mustbe able

MUREP administers and oversees many to use the lure of discovery to promote

programs that provide historicallyblack uni- peaceful partnerships," Goldin said. "Part- Photos courtesy
versities with funding for undergraduate, nerships between nations, partnerships "ruskegee University, Morehousegraduate, doctoral and post doctoral student between government and academia, partner-
research and education. The Women in ships with minority universitiesand small dis- College, Prairie View A&M
Science and Engineering program of advantaged businesses, between students, University
Spelman College and the Ronald McNair teachers and entrepreneurs."
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ChrisJones Prairie View radiation researchsets up
bioreactors for

simulated benefits solar system exploration
microgravity

studies. Three _he Center for Applied Radiation Wilkins said the center recently has

research iResearch at Prairie View A&M has devel- embarked on projects in new materials andgroups will oped new state-of-the-art instrumental quantum devices that have the potential for
obtain data that methods that are providing cheaper and safer revolutionizing space technology. Students
can be inte- ways to evaluatethe response to space radia- are studying the electrical characterization
grated and will tion of electronic,photonicand bio systems, of wide band semiconductor ilmenite, a
provide a more The center focuses on four components-- common mineral found on the Moon.
precise under- resea_'ch, human resource development, "The minority university research and
standing of the service, and commercialization and technol- technology efforts have made significant

ogy transfer. It examines three technical contributions including techniques for recy-
physiological areas, space environment simulation, radia- cling resources for prolonged stays in space
responses to tion effects on electronic and photonic sys- or on planetary surfaces, modeling of gravity
microgravity, tems and biosystems. While the center cov- and radiation effects on humans, under-

ere a wide range of topics for research, it standing the effects of space radiation on
concentrates on radiation effects, spacecraft and monitoring of environment

Morehouse assess,ng"biomedical "we have continued to improve our men- within the habitable areas," said Dr. Kumarsurement capabilitieswhich will allow a bet- Krishen, JSC's chief technologist for tech-

research changes in spaceflight ter understanding of defects at the interface nology transfer and commercialization.between silicon and silicon dioxide," said Dr. Krishen chairs the NASA Technical
Richard Wilkins, senior research scientist at Review Committee that oversees the Prairie

M orehouse School of Medicine is uses the hind-limb suspended rat model, the center. "The quality and integrity of this View Research. He works closely with
developing an infrastructure for space "As the SMLSRC develops and faculty interface governs the performance of most Director Thomas Fogarty to obtain valuable
medicine and life science research research expertise becomes established, it advanced integrated circuits including those research on the effects of radiation on space

that will help NASA understand the effects is anticipated that increased collaborative used in space applications." travelers.
of microgravity on the human body. relationships and non-NASA support will

"The Space Medicine and Life Sciences occur," Sanford said.
Research Center, or SMLSRC, is helping Both Morehouse and NASA will benefit __._ Kirk Powell, left,

from the of multifaceted explains to Elonda
develop ground-based research to assess development ,_ !_,
the mechanisms underlying the cardiovas- research that gives students hands-on expe- _ _.. Ledet how to load
cular, musculoskeletal and neuronal effects rience in space medicine and life science a sample into the
of microgravity," said Dr. Gary Sanford, a research, scanning probe
cell biology investigator at the SMLSRC. "The Morehouse investigations will pro- microscope with
"The three research groups will use one or vide new perspectives on the mechanisms the help of Dr.
more of the research models to obtain data of space flight-induced physiological Richard Wilkins,
that can be integrated and will provide a changes," said Dr. Clarence Same, a mem- senior research
more precise understanding of the physic- ber of the NASA TechnicalReview Commit-
logicalresponses to microgravity." tee that oversees the Morehouse research, scientist at

The three research groups are using "This information will improve the assess- Tuskegee Univers-
altered gravity models, both animal and ment of crew member health risks and will ity. Students are
human, to obtain data. The cardiovascular aid the developmentof appropriatecounter- studying wide
groupuses the head-downtilt bedresthuman measures to the adverse effects of space band semiconduc-
model and the hind-limb suspended rat flight." tor ilmenite, a
model; the cell culture group uses both Morehouse Project Director Dr. Myrtle common mineral
hypergravity (centrifugation) and the low- Thierry-Palrner works closely with students found on the
shear horizontallyrotatingbioreactorfor cel- to obtain valuable research that will estab- Moon.
lular studies; the musculoskeletal group lish guidelinesfor future space travelers.

Tuskegee research focuses on planetary outpost food growth, recycle

esearchers at Tuskegee University are The Crop Production and Environmental "The two crops at Tuskegee may be is expected to be operational at the beginning
currently developing food sources that Systems team focuses on gathering baseline amoung the crops that we will grow in the of the next century.
.future space explorers may grow on data on growth and yield under a variety of new Bio-Plex," said Dr. Doug Ming, space sci- "Tuskegee will work closely with the devel-

planetary outposts, conditions, entist involved with space plant growth in opers of the Bio-Plex facility at JSC," Hill said.
Tuskegee's Center for Food and Environ- "In the near future, this team will experiment Engineering's Crew and Thermal Systems 'q-histype of testing wilt provide the necessary

mental Systems for Human Exploration of with solid substrates
Space, or CFESH, is conducting research such as lunar simu-
on sweet potatoes and peanuts in order to lants and zeolites that
gather information on production, process- are being used at K,4##_ ver the years, the underpinning of this
ing, usage and recycling. JSC," Hill said. "ODr. Walter Hill, director of CFESH, said The third team, program has been an increase of the
the university is evaluating the crops for Waste Management
compactness of growth, high yield, dry mat- and Recycling, is involvement by JSC managers and the
ter content, early maturity and good nutritive developing ways to enthusiastic interest of minority universities toqualities and taste, recycle the crop in a

"These two crops can be processed into a partially closed-loop participate in the NASA mission.'variety of foods using foliage, roots and system, while the
nuts," he said. fourth team, the ---Dr. Joseph Atldnson

The work of CFESH is organized under Food Technology Director, Minority University Research and Education Programfour teams, Hill said. The Germplasm and Utilization team,
Development and Improvement team evalu- evaluates the nutri-
ates the crops for growth in controlled envi- tional value of the
ronments. The team is using both convert- crops. The team also is developing food pro- Division. "Bio-Plex will test life support sys- data for a similar facility to be used on the
tional breeding and molecular genetics cessing techniques and storage criteria and tems for a planetaryoutpost." Moon and or Mars in the coming century."
techniques to produce plant material with is developing menus items that enhance Bio-Plex, the acronym for Bioregenerative Dan Barta is a member of the NASA
desirable traits for an advanced life support nutrition and taste good for future space Planetary Life Support System Test Complex, Technical Review Committee that oversees
system, explorers, is currentlyunderconstructionin Bldg.29 and the workat TuskegeeUniversity.

From left: 1) High school interns Tarmen Siaway and Darren Kindell cut apart examine the storage and other root components of sweet potato plants. 3) Dr.
the foliage so measurement can be taken of leaves and petioles of each Desmond Mortley, Crop Production and Environmental Systems team lead,
sweet potato plant during harvest time. 2) Ivy Bradford, a chemistry graduate and graduate student Kendra Stanciel examine a channel of peanuts taken
student, and Kendra Stanciel, an environmental sciences graduate student, from a growth chamber for harvest and data collection.
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JSC Photos $70-35144 and S70_35607

Above: From left, Flight Directors Griffin, Kranz and Lunney celebrate after the Apollo
13 splashdown. Right: From left, Apollo 13 Lunar Module Pilot Fred Haise,
Commander Jim Lovell and Command Module Pilot John Swigert board the USS Iwo
Jima following splashdown and recovery operations in the South Pacific,

MSC rolls out red carpet for Apollo 13 crew
Reprinted from the Space News Roundup wishes papered the walls. One telegram, investigations, vice module, which supply oxygen to the fuel

April24, 1970. from the people of Halifax Nova Scotia, ran Commenting on the outlook for Apollo 14 cells and breathing oxygen to the crew,
10 feet long. and subsequent missions in the lunar landing apparenly ruptured following a sudden pres-

he red carpet they rolledout over in Bldg. Now the task of analyzing the mission itself program, Paine said, "1cannot yet set a firm sure spike. The other oxygen tank also lost
4 is one way the Apollo 13crew was wel- has begun.A blue ribbon Apollo 13 Review schedule for the Apollo 14 mission, as soon pressure. Photos taken by the crew after the
comed back to MSC. The crowds at Board was announced Tuesday to investigate as the Apollo 13 review board has completed service module was jettisoned about four and

Ellington were another way; and the eyes on the causes of the inflightfailure of the service its review of the accident and we know that one half hours before entry showedthe exter-
TV sets all over the center at 12:07:44 CST module cryogenic oxygen system which we are ready to apply the lessons of Apollo 13 nal panel covering the fuel cell and cryogenic
on Friday,April 17were yetanother, forced the Apollo 13deep-space abort, to the next mission, fix the equipment, and tank sector of the service module was corn-

Quite a celebration welcomed the three NASA Langley Research Center Director understand the procedure, we will announce pletely blown off by the mishap.
astronauts when they returned to their Edgar M. Cortright was named to chair the the launch date forApollo 14. The Apolo 13 review board will attempt to
offices at MSC: their offices were decorated review board by NASA Administrator The inflight incident took place at about 55 pinpoint the probable cause of the accident
with party trimmings, the red carpet had Thomas O. Paine. No estimate has been hours after liftoff during translunar coast. One and recommend any changes in design or
been brought out, telegrams and good made of when the board will complete its of the two cryogenic oxygen tanks in the seT- proceduresfor subsequent missions.

GilruthCenterNews Time running out on Intercenter RunNASA civil servants and contractors improve, the scoring sheet is updated for
throughout the agency have just a few days each runner.
left to turn in their times for the biannual Commemorative Intercenter Run T-shirt

New Hours: The Gilruth Center will now remain open until 2 p.m. Saturday and close Intercenter Run. will be available for $5-6 each to partici-
at 9 p.m. Friday. All 11 NASA centersand Headquarters are pants. Only badged employees are allowed

Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. Sign up competing againsteach other in 10K andtwo- to participate.
in person at the Gilruth Center and show a yellow EAA badge. Classes tend to fill up mile runs. Scoring is calculated using the The competition, which began April 1,
two weeks in advance. Payment must be made in full, in exact change or by check, at order in which a runner finishes and the per- ends Wednesday, April 30. At the end of the
the time of registration. No registration will be taken by telephone. For more information, centage of population at each center, month, the scoring sheets will be submitted.
callx30304. At JSC, runners time themselves for a Resultswill be availablea few monthsafter

Intercenter Run: Continuesthough April30. T-shirts providedat a cost of $5. XXL is $6 two-mile run, 10,000 meter run or both. that.
Each individual then reports to the Gilruth For more information, contact the Gilruth

EAA badges: Required for use of the Gilruth Center. Employees, spouses eligible Center to enter his or her times. As times Center at x33345.
dependents, NASA retirees and spouses may apply for photo identification badges from
7:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Saturdays. Cost is $10. Dependents
must be between 16 and 23 years old.

NASA Fitness Challenge: Runsthrough Aug. 31. Call x30301 for more information.

Complete Weight Control Program: Starts June 24 with sessions on Monday, TicketWindowWednesday and Friday. For more information call x30301 or x30302.

Hatha Yoga: A stress relieving, stretching and breathing exercise routine to unite
body, mind and spirit. Classes meet from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Thursdays. Cost is $40 for
eight weeks. The followingdiscount tickets are availablefor purchasein the Bldg. 11 ExchangeStore

Nutrition intervention program: A six-week program to learn more about the role from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursdayand 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For more information,call
diet and nutrition play in health, including lectures, private consultations with a dietitian x35350or x30990.
and blood analysis. Program is open to all employees, contractors and spouses. For HoustonAstros Baseball: Field box seats $18. Astros vs. Florida Marlins7 p.m. May 3.
more information call Tammie Shaw at x32980. Purchasetickets by April 25. Astros vs. ChicagoCubs 7 p.m. June 21. Purchasetickets by

June 13. Astrosvs. ClevelandIndians7 p.m. July 2. Purchasetickets by June 23.Defensive driving: One-day course is offered once a month. Pre-registration
required. Next class is May 3. Cost is $25. Galveston Historic Home Tour: 10 a.m.-6 p.m. May 3 and 10 and noon-6p.m. May 4

and 11.Tickets are $13.75.
Stamp club: Meets at 7 p.m. every second and fourth Monday in Rm. 216.

College football: RiceOwlsvs. U.S.Air ForceAcademy Sept.6. Ticketsare $7.
Weight safety: Required courses for employees wishing to use the weight room will

be offered from 8-9:30 p.m. May 8 and 22. Pre-registration is required. Cost is $5. Bay Area Chorus: Spring ScholarshipConcert at 4 p.m. April 27 at Clear Lake United
Annual weight room use fee is $90. Additional family members are $50. MethodistChurch.Ticketsare $10 for adults, $5for studentsandseniors.

Exercise: Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. EAA cruises: Seven-daycruise to Alaska for $1,294 per person May 23-31. Seven-day
Cost is $24 for six weeks, cruise to Caribbean leaving from Houston in November. Prices vary depending on cabin

choices. For more information call Dick McMinimy at x34037.
Aikido: Martial arts class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday. Cost Astroworld: Early bird tickets are$18.25 and must be used by May 31.is $35 per month. New classes begin the first of each month.

Moody Gardens: Tickets are $9.50for 2 of 3 events.
Aerobics: Classes meet from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. Cost is $32 Space Center Houston:Adult $8.95;children (4-11)$6.40.for eight weeks.

Seaworld:Adult $27.25;$18.25 children(3-11).Ballroom dancing: Beginner classes meet from 7-8:15 p.m. Thursdays. Intermediate
and advanced classes meet from 8:15-9:30 p.m. Cost is $60 per couple. Schlitterbahn: Ticketsare $20.25for adults,$17.50 for children.

Country and western dancing: Beginner class meets 7-8:30 p.m. Monday. Splashtown: Early bird tickets are$11.50.
Advanced class meets 8:30-10 p.m. Monday. Cost is $20 per couple. Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4.50; Sony Loew's Theater,

$4.75.
Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical screening JSC logoshirts: Polostyle,$23. T-shirt,$10.examination and a 12-week individually prescribed exercise program. For more informa-

tion call Larry Wier at x30301. Stamps: Book of 20, $6.40.

Gilruth Home Page: Check out all activities at the Gilruth online at: http://www4 Orbit: The book "Orbit"by JayApt, Mike Helfertand Justin Wilkinsonis on sale for $28.
.jsc.nasa.gov/ah/exceaa/Gilruth/Gilruth.htm Metro tickets: Passes,booksand singletickets available.
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JSC Photo $97-04910 by Benny Benavides

During a recent Space Center Houston tour, the Rolls Royce Owners Club made a stop at
JSC's Rocket Park in their vintage English touring cars. Astronaut Joe Edwards talked
with members about the space program during lunch. The Rolls Royce club has 6,000
members world wide and they consider themselves care takers of the vintage cars and
are dedicated to the preservation of Rolls Royce and Bentley models. Twenty-four cars
made the trip to Texas that began in Austin for the annual Spring tour. About half of the
cars were built before World War II including two Silver Ghosts, one of the original Rolls
Royce models.

Astronauts award Snoopys
JSC astronauts presented Silver Snoopy Contractor employees honored with

awards to 11 employees during the first quar- Snoopys are Yu-Ming Chen and Sheila
ter of 1997. Whelan of Krug Life Sciences; Alia Djiguirei of

The most recent civil service employees Techtrans; Arden Larouere of Johnson
to join the ranks of Snoopy owners Controls; and William Schaefer of Barrios.
are John Albright and William _ The Silver Snoopy award, adminis-

Hoffman of Engineering; Jamie _ _ _ tered through the Space Fligh!
Forero of Flight Crew Operations; /_'_'_. -,)_ _ Awareness Program, is the astronauts
Randy Galloway and Mark _ _,'_ personal award for outstanding con-
Pestana of the Space Station _";_'_._'_// "--_ tributions toward mission success
Program Office; and Duane Pierson _ _'_[[_ and flight safety. It is presented to
of the Space and Life Sciences _ less that one percent of the NASA

........_ Directorate. _ and contractorwork force.

Dates Data
April 26 call Ray Swindle at 281-335-6948. May 9

PSi meets: The Professional Astronomers meet: The JSC
Secretaries International will host a May 7 Astronomical Society will meet at
recognition banquet at 6 p.m. April Spaceland Toastmasters meet: 7:30 p.m. May 9 at the Lunar and

............. 26 at the Red Lion Hotel, in the The Spaceland Toastmasters will Planetary Institute, 3600 Bay Area
Pu_!i_ Galleria. Greg Weido, division meet at 7 a.m. May 7 at the House Blvd. For more information call

director for Robert Half Inter- of Prayer Lutheran Church. For Chuck Shaw at x35416.
national is the featured speaker, more information call Jeannette

: [_ _ilit_ a_ Qua] For more information call Elaine Kirinich at x45752. May 10Spaceteam Toastmasters meet: Sailboat rides: The Clear Lake
: office Kemp at x30556. The Spaceteam Toastmasters will Sailing Club will offer free sailboat• :_ =

:_eJIj_!n_t_ceStat_onProg_OffJce_i" := April 30 meet at 11:30 a.m. May 7 at United rides May 10 at Clear Lake Park.

ig_nts ' ....... Spaceland Toastmasters meet: Space Alliance, 600 Gemini. For For reservations call RichardThe Spaceland Toastmasters will more information call Pat Blackwell Hoover at 996-7716.
meet at 7 a.m. April 30 at the at 282-4302 or Ben Black at 282-
House of Prayer Lutheran Church. 4166. May 13
For more information call Jeannette Total health program: The Total NPMA meets: The National
Kirinichatx45752. Health Program will present a Property Management Association

Spaceteem Toastmasters meet: Sports injuries Presentation from will meet at 5 p.m. May 13 at
The Spaceteam Toastmasters will 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. May 7 in Robinette and Doyle Caterers, 216
meet at 11:30 a.m. April 30 at Bldg. 4 South Rm. 6600. Dr. Ivey, Kirby in Seabrook. Social and din-

S¢ier_¢_S_ : : United Space Alliance, 600 Gemini. professor of Orthopedic Surgery ner costs $14. For more informa-
: For more information call Pat and chief of the Division of Sports tion call Sina Hawsey at x36582.

Blackwe[Iat 282-4302 or Ben Black Medicine at the University of Texas Aero club rneets: The Bay Area
: : : : :_ : : : at 282-4166. Medical Branch in Galveston, is the Aero Club will meet at 7 p.m. May

Astronomy seminar: The JSC featured speaker. For details con- 13 at the Houston Gulf Airport club-
Astronomy Seminar will be held at tact Greta Ayers at 483-0302. house at 2750 FM 1266 in League
noon April 30 in Bldg. 31 Rm. 129. Astronomy seminar: The JSC City. For more information call
An open discussion meeting is Astronomy Seminar will be held at Larry Hendrickson at x32050.
planned. For more information call noon May 7 in Bldg. 31 Rm. 129.
AIJacksonatx35037. An open discussion meeting is May 14

planned. For more information call MAES meets: The Society of
May 1 AI Jackson at x35037. Mexican American Engineers and

Warning system test: The site- Scientists will meet at 11:30 a.m.
wide Employee Warning System May 8 May 14 in the Bldg. 3 cafeteria. For
will undergo its monthly audio test SSQ meets: The Houston Clear more information call G.D. Valle at
at noon May 1. For more informa- Lake Chapter of the Society for x38835.
tion call Bob Gaffney at x34249. Software Quality will meet at 6 p.m. PSI meets: The Clear Lake/

May 8 at the Ramada King's Inn on NASA Chapter of Professional
May 6 NASA Road 1. Steve Engle of DHT Secretaries International will meet

Financial seminar: The Texas Corporation will discuss "Security at 5:30 p.m. May 14 at the Holiday
Gulf Coast Council of the National on the Internet." Dinner costs $10 Inn, NASA Road 1. Dinner costs
Management Association will host for members and $12 for non meT- $15. For more information call
"Financial Strategies for Successful bets. For reservations and more Elaine Kemp at x30556.
Retirement," seminar from 6-9 p.m. information call Renne Peterson at
May 6 and 13. Cost is $60 per cou- 281-335-2034. May 17
pie for NMA members and $85 for Sigma Xi meets: The Clear NTA meets: The National Tech-
non members. For details call Lake Chapter of the Sigma Xi nical Association will meet at 10
Richard Hergert at 280-0444. Society will meet at 6 p.m. May 8 in a.m. May 17 at Texas Southern

JSCPhotoS97-04857bySteveCandler ASQC meets: The Bay Area the Forest Room at University of University School of Technology,
SECRETARIAL TOP HONORS--From left, JSC Director George Section of the American Society for Houston, Clear Lake. Dr. Douglas Rm. 316. For more information call
Abbey presents Ester McFarland of the Space and Life Sciences Quality Control will meet at 6 p.m. Blanchard will discuss the "Anti- PaT Denkins at x35272.
Business Management Office with the Marilyn J. Bockting Award for May 6 at the Ramada King's Inn on magnetic Particle Spectrometer."
secretarial excellence. McFarland was honored for her exceptional NASA Road 1. Paul Newbold, For more information call Mike May 21
skills because of her work performance, her positive attitude and her senior certification systems special- Duke at 244-2036. Scuba club meets: The Lunar-
grace and diplomacy in dealing with others. She is professional, ist at Phillips Chemical Company, Airplane club meets: The Radio fins will meet at 7:30 p.m. May 21
pleasant, helpful and competent. Her commitment and dedication to will discuss "Implementing a Suc- Control Airplane Club will meet at at the Redfish Restaurant under
working with the Space and Life Science secretaries -'=ndcoordinat- cessful Supplier Rating System." 7:30 p.m. May 8 at Clear Lake Park the Kemah/Seabrook bridge, Sea-
ing more than 30 employees located in several buildings across JSC Dinner costs $9 and reservations Community Bldg. For more infor- brook side. For more information
earned her JSC's top secretarial award, not required. For more information mation call Bill Langdoc at x35970, call Fred Toole at x33201.
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'-Three astronauts round out STS-90 crew
::_ ......... By Eileen Hawley the STS-90 Neurolabmission,and after completingmore thana yearof ists ready to fly on the mission if

Rick Seaffosswillcommanda 16- two payloadspecialistswho will be trainingto preparefor assignmentto necessary.

N_SA_ s_aCe II _ humansto operateinn microgravity Searfoss, 40, has flown twice on cal assignmentswithinthe Astronaut missionwill focus on the effectsofday missionto studythe ability of selectedcloserto flight, shuttleflightsandsupportingtechni- Investigationsduringthe Neurolab

_com'm_i_N_OU_Cl_i ;:: environmentfor an extended period the shuttle, as piloton STS-58 on Office. microgravityon the nervoussystem.

_ati_ of time. Joining Searfoss on Colum- Columbiain 1993 and most recent- Four candidates currently are Specifically, experiments will study_oi'[s. ili bin's flight deck will be Pilot Scott ly as pilot on Atlantis' third docking training for selection as prime and the adaptation of the vestibular eye-
Airman and Mission Specialist Kay with the Russian Mir Space Station backup payload specialist positions tern and space adaptation syn-
Hire. STS-90 is scheduled for a in March 1996. STS-90 will be on STS-90. Jay Buckey, Alexander drome, the adaptation of the central

:it_W_it_ett_eit.ih_l_eliOpes_ii: March 1998launch. Searfoss' first flight as a shuttle Dunlap, Chiaki Mukai and James nervous system and the pathways
::SaVi_g!_ot_tga_niza.ti0_fiS¢o,StS_: They will join Richard Linnehan commander. Pawelczyk were named in April which control the ability to sense

. ::aPed_ar[_giil_ he_::tech_oi0_:il and Dave Rhys Williams of the Airman and Hire, both 37, are 1996. Two will fly on the mission, location in the absence of gravity,
giesi_t0!_;)es_fj_ut_r_s_aC_fiightl Canadian Space Agency, who were members of the 1995 Astronaut with the remaining two serving as and the effect of microgravity on a

i:a_d _pa_e_faft Te_Si _W_li: named in August 1996 to support Class, makingtheir first tripto space backup or alternate payload special- developing nervoussystem.

SOi_iSt_'_i_0_:!il _ Amerman HeritageWeekcelebration
i

needsvolunteers
_SGiar:_eta_tiGhis calle_ _ c0ro_ : JSC will celebrate its cultural diversity the week of

i r_al_asS ejection. : July 7-11 and organizersare looking for volunteers."Both civil servant and contractor volunteers are

neededto helpmakeAmericanHeritageWeekanother:LOW ozone m_asured smashing success," said June Bennett Larsen of JSC's

over northpole/ ::: :: Flight Crew Operations Directorate, and one of this
: : Ut_usualiylbw!evelsof oZofie year's coordinators. "You may volunteer as much time

0ve_th_ Arctic were Tenured as you would like."
d_ri_gM.,a_¢hby _ate!iil:e_based! Individuals may volunteer for one hour or more.
,rnbnitoringinstr_J_elnts_erat- Volunteers are needed to greet and assist entertainers,

ed b_I_ASA andl the National pick up food and decorations, helpdecorate,serve food,
_:Q_e_ig arid Atmo_p_.ri¢ A_ sit with exhibits and clean up.

: mJiliStration;_.Center_t:irt_ sta_ "For those who would like to help promoteAmerican
ibl_ n_afiy:cir¢01_.._i_:9 _ver Heritage Week, dress up in a wonderful costume (of
the ,Nort_i _o!e _1i_average : your own design,of course, circa 1776), and tell us that
:Matcho_or_ :amou:nt_Were _0 you want to be a Town Crier," Larsen added.

::percedt :[0wer:tha.h,th_average i: To volunteer, employees may call Larsen at x36080
March :amounts (_bserved : or the Equal Opportunity Programs Office at x30601. JSC PICNIC--More than 2,500

b_e_n _979 addS982, i Volunteers. should send electronic mail to jlarsen@ employeesEAApicnic attendedApril6. Top:theJSCTheems.jsc.nasa.gov

Hubblett_cksf_ ing: Houston Livestock Show andd i Rodeo speakersprovideddance

gamma-yburst TeAM ONASA lessons to JSC employees and
Bugs Bunny. The speakers pro-

NASAs:i_Ji_t_ishedHub_le • vided afternoon entertainment
" Space Teles_ope:has::made:an: consistingof the Lone Star Cow-

irnpo_tahtlcontribution toward boy band, a melodrama skit,
solving: one:of net(ghengis: dancing and singers. Left:

:::gl_eat_s_eln!g_as bY a]!0_i_g SylvestermembersteacheShowto doY°UngertheMaca-JSC

;: [_lg_fa_,_S_[_,,_!::,ii reana. The annual picnic was
: _er_:o'f :a'g_a;,'ra_b_;{_'_'_<_ held in the A&W Ranch at Astro-

olle:of t_e;_0St eriefgeti_ _rl_: world. Employees enjoyed all-
myster:(0U:_eye_t_ __he _! you-can eat barbecue, footlong

hot-dogs, soft drinks and ice
.cbut_te_pa_i_s_pl_es_m_bi_a_.i cream. Face painters rounded

_:co011ri_fireb_l! fl'0_ the cat_s_ :: outafternoonactivities.
trbptilCevent titat ;t_"ggered thd JSCPhotosS97-04903,S97-04905
massive :bUrstl of invisible _ GingerGibson

garnm_ rays_the hi_h_St-_
: :e:netgyradiati0n,nthe 0n!_erse_:

Strategic plan meeting outlines JSC's futureasmUeh ene_,gyin a:few sec_-
: ondsasthe Sundoes_:lO bJl_::

lioh years: _ :_
: : : (Continued from Page 1) entireprocess of movingresponsibili- ground networks, and command, planningand execution,"he said.

i i.ilPl_llllt growth: i :: missionsdown the road." ty for our programs and support of control, and data processingfacilities Stone also discussed developing
dUring McMonagle also discussed space those programs from Headquarters across the agency, new technologies that would benefit_:iirtcrea_e8: iS0s suit hardware modifications being downto thecenters,"O'Neillsaid. Other SOMO goals include reduc- not only the MissionControl Center,

Piantg_'owthinEarth'_ _orth_: developedto give crews the abilityto SOMO's origin ties in challenges ing duplication and overlap across the shuttle and stationprograms,but
:_m regiGns [nQrease_ 5y_!0 ; resize the suit on-orbit. With these put forth by the White HouseNational the agency, placing NASA employee would be used in the future for Moon

percentfr0m_981 {b:i99_:iand modifications,he said, one torso and Performance Review initiative and emphasis on R&D and science, and Mars explorationmission.These
::_y:tbe _nd of thii_peii#d _nual backpackwith interchangeableparts the NASA Zero Base Budget Review, transferringoperationsservicesfunc- technologies include onboard and
:gi'0_h begadabout egll_ days can supportseveralcrew members, completed in the Spring of 1995, he tionsto the privatesector or universi- distance training, which would be

earlii_r,_0rding:t0r_6_ NASA_ The EVA Project Office also is said. An implementation review and ties where possible, and reducing used in long term space exploration.
" ,fLindedl'ese_rch, iTh_se fined:_: responsible for risk mitigation activi- recommendations from the Space operationscosts to enable new pro- He emphasized using the MCC as a

iings i_ply tliat Vegeiation in :: ties for the space station. This OperationsStreamliningTeam culmi- gramswithinalimited budget, test bed for operations conceptsand
: n0rthernhigh:atitudes_be_een involvesverifying that tools for build- nated in the establishmentof SOMO Stone, of Mission Operations, operationsdevelopment,and its flexi-
i 45-7Qdegr_e_Nortfi_:i88._ivey :: ing the station will work with one in the fall of 1995. talked about meeting the challenges bilityto supportother programs.

respofidiGgto previd_siy report- : another and function in the demand- "Our function consists of planning, of upgrading the orbiter fleet. MUD '_Vhenwe fly to Mars, many of the
ied measurementsof in_eastt3g _ngspace environment.For instance, acquiring,and deploying those oper- has embarked on new projects in- things the control center has to do
:atmesphedc_ca_bondioxidelev_-' 5,600 interfacetests were conducted ational services across the agency cluding several partnerships design- today will have to be done onboard,

:els a_d_warmer-:t_aG_ayer_g_ before STS-82, the Hubble servicing that are needed for the design, mis- edto furtheroperationsconceptsand and it is those kinds of technologies
::_Urfa_e:tem_eratu_es!: mission,McMonaglesaid. sign preparation,and flight execution developmentacrossthe agency, we are trying to pursue to position

: _: A new lead center functionat JSC phase of all our NASA space flight "We have partnered with Engi- ourselvesfor the future," Stonesaid.
is the Space Operations Manage- programs," O'Neill said. SOMO's neeringand NASA researchcenters, The next Strategic Planning All
Tent Office, headed by O'Neill. "It is scope includes the worldwide corn- primarily Ames and JPL, to utilize Hands meeting is scheduled for May.

_l_lJ P,@_ _"_%-N'DU "_-'_ an agency-wide responsibility that munications networks:the Tracking technology that more effectively The date and times have not been
has beengiven to JSC as part of the and Data Relay Satellite network, allows us to perform space station set.

The Roundupis an officialpublica- Co p may il help desktion of the NationalAeronauticsand m uter users now use E-me to reach
Space Administration, Lyndon B.
Johnson Space Center, Houston, (Continued from Page 1) tailor training for end users, use (formerly ISOC--Help Desk) rather up to the hardware and software lev-
Texas,and is publishedeveryother the help desk since January 1994. remote diagnostics and knowledge- than placing a call to the Help Desk. els specified in JSC's standards,
Fridaybythe PublicAffairsOfficefor "Right now we're still in a transi- based tools, improvestandardization Similarly, if assistance with how to increasing user support in the officeall space center employees. Dead-
linefor the submissionof articlesis tion, learning all the different func- of hardware and software, increase use the features of a software pack- environment through the use of deal-
Friday, three weeks before the tions of support provided--network user awareness through Roundup age, e.g. Word, Excel, etc., is need- icatedsupport and increased partici-
desireddateofpublication, problems, servers, workstations, articles and JSC's Intranet home- ed, consultation is availablethrough pation of Customer Service Agents,
The Roundupoffice is in Bldg. 2, mail issues," she explained. "Right page, and decrease the administra- someone in the user's work groupor installing tools to help automate
Rm.181.Themailcodeis AP2.The now, we're cross training. Every four rive overhead associated with pro- the ISD Customer Service Agent. some of labor-intensive activities,
mainRounduptelephonenumberis weeks, each group goes and sits viding service. Finally, if the user is working with a and improvedtraining aimed at help-
x38648, and the fax number is with another group and gets an End users can do a number of package that is new or is trying to ing users become more proficient in
x45165. Electronic mail messages overview and detailed training. The things to help further minimize the use a software function they haven't the use of information technology
may be directed to khumphri@ plan is that when someonecalls with number of help desk calls, which in needed before, they may contact the tools.
gp301.jsc.nasa.govor kschmidt@ a question we'll be able to answer turn reduces the wait time for those training organization in the Human 'We have a lot of hard working
gp301.jsc.nasa.gov, the question or resolve the problem who do call. To seek status of a Resources Office to register for one people here," Branham said. "We
Editor .......... KellyHumphries on the first call. That's the goal." problem in work, the user can send of their classes, care about the user community out
Managing Editor ...Karen Schmidt The second phase of the improve- an E-mail note to the HELP DESK Plans for the remainder of this fie- here and we try to do our best

merit effort--now in progress--will address in the global address list cal year include bringing the center every call."
NASA-JSC


